[Transferability of results in hematologic determinations].
To evaluate inaccuracy of the results attained in several Servei Catalá de la Salut laboratories in order to assess if quality purposes are accomplished and results are transferable between them. Two types of haematological analysers are used: those based upon volumetric measurements and those using light dispersion for particle counting. Inaccuracy was ascertained in accordance to the inter-laboratory quality control programme. The inter-series study was performed with commercial control material in each laboratory with their own data, the monthly coefficient of variation being found, and the mean of the CV of 12 months was then calculated. Intra-series inaccuracy with commercial control material was assessed in each laboratory three times a day for 10 days, and the inaccuracy with fresh patient blood was examined daily in triplicate. The analytical inaccuracy attained in patient samples was also compared with that attained with stabilized control materials. The inaccuracy quality limits were exceeded in the haematological constituents under study. Quality objectives were accomplished in the inter-series inaccuracy study for red cell count, white cell count, MCV, granulocytes and lymphocytes. Repeat fresh patient-blood assays can be used to assess intra-series inaccuracy for red and white cell counts, but not for platelet count. Inaccuracy of the blood constituents studied is not transferable. Inaccuracy for the commonest haematological values is transferable between laboratories. Intra-series inaccuracy for red and white cell counts can be assessed by repeated use of fresh patient-blood when control material is not available. Patient samples are not advisable as a control of the white cell differential count for intra-series inaccuracy studies in those systems using volumetric principles.